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Date: December 23, 2002
To: LCC Ministers, Elders and Communicants.
Re: By-Law on Religious Beliefs regarding Vaccination

Many of the ministers and elders of the LifeSpirit Congregational Church are deeply troubled by the
proliferation of vaccination and the spiritual harm arising from this invasion of the Body Temple, and have asked
for Guidance from the Church. Such Guidance has been received directly from Source. This is an obligatory
statement of doctrine and belief, binding upon all communicants, their children and companion animals.
The Ministers of the Church are authorized by the Church to engage in pastoral counseling with communicants
who are concerned about the morality of vaccination and other abominations, and to issue, when the Minister is
reasonably certain of the beliefs of the communicant, a Pastoral Counseling Letter to the communicant attesting
to the individual's sincere religious objection to vaccination or other abomination. Such letter may also include
minor children, companion animals and other dependents.

Religious Injunction
Thus says the Source: "Thou shalt not allow the entry of abominations and unholiness into the
bodies of thine children, companions and thine own selves, for they are Gods’ Temples and sacred
unto thine Source."
Source states: "LCC communicants are specifically directed by their ecclesiastical supervisors to
object to, and refuse, any of the following unholiness and abominations, entering the Body Temples
of themselves or their children as a violation of the free exercise of their religious beliefs and the
moral obligations of their religion: the administering of vaccinations, human or other blood,
chemo-therapy, radiation and other non-natural remedies are declared to be unholy abominations;
the use of injection or otherwise to administer abominations is declared to interfere with the
practice of religion."
The making of this Religious Injunction, and adhering to it by communicants, is declared to be the
Religious Expression of the LifeSpirit and an exercise of our Expressive Association.

Religious Injunction: Obligations of Communicants and Instructions to Parents
Based upon the consensus of the ministers and elders, this Statement of Doctrine and Religious Injunction is posted on the Church
web site, www.lifespirit.org, as a Church By-Law for downloading by all believers and communicants who are hereby authorized to
present same to school or other authorities as the basis for our religious objection to any vaccination or other abominations that
violates our Belief in the sacred nature of the Person, by including any of the spiritually objectionable substances listed above, or by
being administered in violation of the Religious Injunction set forth herein.

Parents are enjoined to object to vaccination upon the ground that the proposed
immunization interferes with the free exercise of the pupil’s religious rights and
that the administration of vaccination or other abomination interferes with
religious belief and exercise, violating the Expressive Association of the
communicants.
Thus the Source has spoken, and so it is.
Given in Faith and Love,

Rev. Ralph Fucetola JD
Trustee & Council of Prophets
Witness: the Official Seal of the Church

-----------------------------------------------

Donations: http://home.earthlink.net/~lifespirit23/donations.html
This printer-friendly version of the Injunction is found at: www.lifespirit.org/Religious-Injunction-Against-Vaccination.htm
Injunction and information: http://www.lifespirit.org/vaccbelief.html
Further Information: http://www.lifespirit.org/vacinfo.html and http://www.lifespirit.org/immunop.html
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